
 
JANUARY-FEBRUARY  

STUDY GUIDE 

   3rd Grade 

Reading – Listening Monday, February 23 

Use of English Tuesday, February 24 

Grammar- Spelling Wednesday, February 25 

Oral Expression -Writing Thursday, February 26 

 

Spelling:  (LIST 11-16) 

zipper dash spaghetti splendiferous bridge dimple 

zip code daughter – in- law spinach Spanish degree magazine 

zillion despicable stomach backstroke delighted  macaroni 

zoom daylight spaceship bad- tempered dental floss magnificent 

zombie deadly sparkle bandage depressing marvelous 

zone deadline speech bangs destruction marble 

zigzag  dedication sphere beige diamond maple 

zero desert  spiky believable dialing tone mandatory 

 

Vocabulary List 11- 16 

whole  export import matter state bowl 

mayor fork knife spoon harvest tray 

patrol station torn unable length branch 

cabinet soil pebble freedom oak merchant 

majestic hammer fox - mole wish  creature  crescent  

 

My community vocabulary: church, down town, butchery, bakery, mall, stationary store, flea 

market, gas station, post office, town hall (You can find these words in classwork notebook) 



 
Reading:  It will be an independent reading related to what has been seen in class. . Study 

vocabulary words and reread “The Show Must Go On!” 

Listening: The listening exam is according to the topics seen in class. (Review vocabulary words)  

Writing:  “I WANT TO BE CLASS PRESIDENT” 

You want to be the class president and you want your classmates to vote for you and for 

your ideas! There will be a campaign and you need your classmates to vote for you. 

Write at least 3 paragraphs; include: 

 Why you should be the class president 

 Suggestions on how to improve your school  

 How will you do it? 

Oral Expression: A Visit to a Museum 

You will visit a local museum or a museum out of the city. (make a power point 

presentation) 

You need to include: 

1. Location (address, and it´s next to… in front of … etc) 

2. Days and hours opened 

3. Cost $ 

4. Include Pictures 

5. What did you see? 

6. What did you do? 



 
Grammar: 

1. Types of sentences  SS pg. 132 

2. Prefixes (notebook) 

3. Plural Nouns pg. 159 

4. Suffix – ER, LY,FUL,  TH  (notebook) 

5. Irregular Verbs 

Note: You can find all topics in the English Notebook 

 

Use of English: 

-Math : Metric Units  SS pg. 134 (meter, decimeter, centimeter) 

-Science: Earth Materials: SS pg. 138 

-Song:If I had a Hammer   SS pg. 140 

-Cityscape:   SS pg. 141 

-Impressions: Local Government  SS pg. 142 and Notebook 

 

Good Luck!  

 

 

 


